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Synopsis

The recent COVID19 pandemic has
demonstrated that disasters can disrupt
vulnerable food supply chains and impact a
community’s ability to access safe and
affordable food. As disasters become more
frequent, it is essential that people of
Bellingen Shire work together to create a
local food system that is flexible and strong
enough to withstand and recover from
disasters in a way that ensures acceptable,
accessible and continuous supply of food for
everyone in the community.  

This vision and plan contains eight food
resilience themes identified by the people of
Bellingen Shire and  outlines a set of priority
actions, for the next ten years, Ultimately,
the vision and plan aims to act as a guide to
motivate and empower community members
to get involved in a variety local food system
activities that will contribute to building local
food resilience.

We are highly optimistic about
this vision and believe that if
we work together as a
community, we can create a
resilient and sustainable food
system for Bellingen Shire.

Methodology

The identified themes, aspirations and
actions outlined in this food resilience vision
and plan are the direct result of an extensive
community engagement process involving a
diverse range of people living and working in
Bellingen Shire.

Using the United Nations Sustainable Food
Systems Framework and OzGREEN’s award
winning community engagement process,
over seventy community members were
encouraged to explore each component of
the food system and reflect upon whether it
was socially, environmentally and
economically sustainable. Some of the food
system factors examined included
production, aggregation, processing,
distribution, consumption, waste disposal,
food support services, laws, regulations,
socio-cultural norms, infrastructure,
community assets and environment.

Opportunities to participate in the creation
of Bellingen Shire’s food resilience vision
and plan were advertised and promoted via
social media, posters, flyers, local
newspapers and email distribution networks
and people were supported to contribute in
a variety of ways including via surveys,
telephone interviews, community workshops
and written submissions. Each engagement
method was designed to give food workers
and community members the opportunity to
express their local food systems concerns,
generate a vision for the future and develop
and vote on priority actions that would help
build future food resilience in Bellingen
Shire. The identified themes, aspirations and
actions outlined below represent a diverse
group of people living and working in
Bellingen Shire who are motivated,
empowered and committed to building
resilient food systems locally.

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of
the Country on which we live, work and play,
the Gumbaynggirr people of the
Gumbaynggirr Nation. We recognise their
continuing connection to land, waters and
culture and we pay our respects to Elders
past, present and emerging.

Acknowledgement

Overview
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Our Vision

4

Our local food systems are
flourishing, because we are
innovative, adaptive,
regenerative and collaborative.  

Good quality food is abundant,
accessible and affordable.  

Everyone in our community is
actively involved in creating 
 economically, socially and
environmentally sustainable
food systems, including
Gumbaynggirr people, food
producers, processors,
distributors and consumers.  

We are working together to
adapt to climate change,
improve community wellbeing
and create new enterprises that
ensures everyone is healthy and
well fed.
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Plan 
2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2Our local farms are viable

and our food systems are
resilient to the impacts of
climate change.

Our food systems and
infrastructure are sufficient
and adapted for the impact
of severe weather, heat,
storms and droughts. 

We produce and consume
food that has a low
ecological footprint.

We have a range of trial sites
growing diverse species and
the community is engaged
and sharing information and
observations.

We produce food that is
appropriate, clean, safe,
sustainable and site specific
for a changing climate.

Aspirations

Climate Change

Resources 
See Climate Change
Resources - p14

Interdependencies
Local Food Systems - p6
Regenerative Agriculture - p8
Gumbaynggirr Food Values - p9
Community Education - p11

1. Run a local campaign to encourage local farmers to
join the Farmers for Climate Action movement

2. Provide opportunities for farmers to access climate
information.  See:  Department of Agriculture

3. Support farmers to develop and establish pilot
projects that encourage diversification in food
production. See: Agrifutures

4. Create a system for local farmers to track data about
food production trials.  See: Farm Trials

5. Seek out opportunities for local farmers and
organisations to become involved in climate change
research and development opportunities.  See: DPI
Climate
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https://farmersforclimateaction.org.au/
https://www.awe.gov.au/abares/research-topics/climate#climate-research
https://www.agrifutures.com.au/publications-resources/farm-diversity-search/
https://www.farmtrials.com.au/
https://www.farmtrials.com.au/
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/dpi


Plan 
2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2

We seek to reduce the
number of entities
involved in the food
supply chain by
encouraging vertical
integration.

We support local
producers to market and
sell their food locally.

We recognise and value
the additional costs
associated with certifying
organic food.

We pursue opportunities
for local food producers
to supply bigger local
markets.

Aspirations

Local Food Systems

1. Keep informed about
the food innovation agri
business and logistics
hub project. See: Coffs
Harbour Food Hub

2. Research existing
food hub models in
Australia and overseas

3. Conduct a review of
what is produced locally,
how it is produced,
where it is processed
and where it is
distributed

4. Seek funding to
establish a physical food
hub that integrates all of
the stakeholders
identified in the review

5. Develop a local food
directory to raise the
profile of Bellingen
Shire food producers
with wholesalers and
consumers

6. Review the existing
Bellingen Shire local
farm gate food trail map
of food producers

7. Seek funding and
development approval for
food processing
infrastructure such as a
mobile multi species
abattoir, a bulk freeze drying
facility and a pasteurising
facility

8. Investigate the feasibility
of establishing local food
procurement programs with
social institutions like
hospitals, schools and
prisons

9. Investigate opportunities
to establish community
gardens on public land
and/or continue to develop
existing community gardens
in Urunga, Bellingen and
Dorrigo, ensuring that the
land has long term tenure
and security

10. Establish a local food
cooperative for all members
of the public

11.Create and compile a
resource library for all things
related to building local food
systems

Resources 

See Local Food Systems 
Resources - p14

Interdependencies

Climate Change - p5
Circular Food Economy - p7
Community Education - p11
Local Food Networks - p12
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We have rapidly transitioned
to an economic system that
is regenerative, circular and
resilient.

We are self-reliant and foods
are processed locally using
minimal packaging, handling
and distribution.

Resources 

See Circular Food Economy 
Resources - p14

Interdependencies

Local Food Systems - p6
Local Food Networks - p12

Plan 

2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2

Aspirations

Circular Food Economy

1. Research and document the local hotspots of food
loss and waste

2. Integrate food loss and waste into Council’s policies
and procedures

3. Research and facilitate value add enterprises for food
waste and farming byproducts

4. Seek funding for food loss and waste reduction
solutions

5. Reframe wasted food and byproducts as valuable
resources

6. Set up a bio fertiliser cooperative production system
on a local host farm
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Resources 

See Regenerative Agriculture 
Resources - p14

Interdependencies

Climate Change - p5
Local Food Systems - p6
Gumbaynggirr Food Values - p9
Community Education - p11

Plan 

2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2

Aspirations

Regenerative Agriculture

1. Promote regenerative agriculture education
opportunities at Southern Cross University

2. Work with Southern Cross University to conduct
local short courses in regenerative agriculture

3. Provide people with opportunities to participate in
activities such as local regenerative agriculture summer
schools and local farm tours and field days

4. Encourage and subsidise farmers to join Savory
Institute 

5. Work with Inside Outside Management to run
community education programs on regenerative farming

6. Encourage regenerative farmers in Bellingen Shire to
join Land to Market and seek ecological outcome
verification

7. Develop a Sustainable Agriculture Strategy, similar to
Tweed Shire

8. Develop a list of carbon farming consultants or
aggregators to help farmers sequester carbon and
navigate carbon farming administration and bureaucracy

10. Investigate carbon farming sequestration
opportunities and encourage farmers to explore the
feasibility of establishing an aggregate to secure new
income streams through the carbon market

We have rapidly adopted
ecological agricultural
systems.

Bellingen Shire is known as a
leader in regenerative,
sustainable food production.
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https://www.scu.edu.au/study-at-scu/science-and-environment/regenerative-agriculture/
https://savory.global/
https://insideoutsidemgt.com.au/
https://landtomarket.com.au/verification.php
https://www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/files/assets/public/documents/environment/agriculture-and-farming/sustainable-agriculture-strategy.pdf
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Want-to-participate-in-the-Emissions-Reduction-Fund/Planning-a-project/Aggregation-under-the-Emissions-Reduction-Fund
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/csf/how-it-works/explore-project-types/Pages/beef-cattle-herd-management-projects.aspx#basics


We act with love and respect
for the Gumbaynggirr
People. 

We acknowledge and
recognise that
Gumbaynggirr people are
the traditional custodians of
the land on which we all live,
work and play.

We are guided by and
receptive to Gumbaynggirr
wisdom and grateful for the
knowledge that is shared
with the wider community.

Resources 

See Gumbaynggirr Food
Values Resources - p15

Interdependencies

Climate Change - p5
Local Food Systems - p6
Regenerative Agriculture - p8
Community Education - p11

Gumbaynggirr Food Values

Plan 

2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2

Aspirations

1. Meet with Gumbaynggirr Elders to discuss their
interests and vision
. 
2. Work with Elders to design food systems that are led
by local Gumbaynggirr people

3. Create opportunities for schools to work with
Gumbaynggirr people to establish Indigenous food
gardens

4. Learn from existing national resources and initiatives.
See also Black Duck Foods

5. Establish and promote a local resource library
including, but not limited to, the books recommended
by Australian Native Food and Botanicals
 
6. Promote existing bush tucker and medicine tours and
educate the community about local bush tucker

7. Work with Gumbaynggirr organisations to run
cultural burning and Caring for Country workshops

8. Work with the Gumbaynggirr community and local
food retailers and restaurants to incorporate
Gumbaynggirr language into local food products and
menus

9. Establish bush tucker gardens within existing
community gardens and secure additional public spaces
to create bush tucker gardens
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https://anfab.org.au/
https://theoranafoundation.org/
https://blackduckfoods.org/
https://anfab.org.au/main.asp?_=Books


There is fairness for growers
and consumers.

Our local food is healthy,
accessible and affordable.

We understand the societal
structures that contribute to
food insecurity and we
establish solutions to address
them.

There is support and
infrastructure available
locally to grow food to meet
individual needs.

1. Work with the Neighbourhood Centres of Bellingen
Shire to become a drop off point for surplus food

2. Continue to work with OzHarvest to distribute food
locally

3. Seek funding for a mobile van with food donations,
washing facilities and counselling services to reach all
areas of Bellingen Shire

4. Seek funding to establish and support a local fruit
squad to harvest and distribute surplus citrus

Resources 

See Food Security
Resources - p15

Interdependencies

Local Food Systems - p6
Community Education - p11

Food Security & Equity

Plan 

2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2

Aspirations
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We know how to grow
healthy and regionally
appropriate foods and we
make wise food choices.

We are well informed,
prepared and actively
engaged with our local food
systems.

We are educated about food
resilience.

We encourage local farmers
to access new knowledge and
participate in educational
opportunities.

Resources 

See Community Education 
Resources - p15

Interdependencies

Climate Change - p5
Local Food Systems - p6
Regenerative Agriculture - p8

Community Education

Plan 

2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2

Aspirations

the local food system
how to live and eat more seasonally and locally
the benefits of buying and consuming local food 

1. Present local agricultural research to local farmers in
clear easy to understand language

2. Provide opportunities for local farmers to engage in
agriculture extension and education activities, such as
farm field days and tours

3. Seek funding to run a series of experiential events
such as seasonal food fairs, harvest festivals and long
lunches to encourage people to understand where food
comes from and that celebrate and engage local
farmers

4. Establish school based programs that link students
with producers

5. Create and promote a shire wide food
communication social media page to share food recipes,
storage, methods, fermentation

6. Support the development of courses and workshops
that educate people about:
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We work in partnership
with all groups across the
community.

We create and maintain
networks that increase
efficiencies and improve the
effectiveness of our local
food systems.

regenerative and organic farmers
young farmers
inter-generational knowledge sharing to enable
ageing farmers to pass on farming knowledge to
new and younger generations of farmers 

1. Establish an agrifood/producer network to enable
greater connection and knowledge

2. Establish a local marketing cooperative to help lower
costs associated with marketing local food

3. Establish a range of networks including, but not
limited to:

4. Establish a local farm to school network where local
schools buy and feature locally produced, farm-fresh
foods such as dairy, fruits, vegetables, eggs, honey,
meat, and beans in their canteens and also provide
opportunities for families to purchase local foods

5. Facilitate workshops to enable different stakeholders
in the food chain to understand each others challenges
and barriers and to encourage mutual collaboration

6. Partner with the university sector, harness their
knowledge and apply their work where appropriate

6. Establish a structure that enables food groups to
meet regularly to discuss new ideas and celebrate
achievements

Resources 

See Local Food Network 
Resources - p15

Interdependencies

Local Food Systems - p6

Local Food Networks

Plan 

2 0 2 2  - 2 0 3 2

Aspirations
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Recommended Next Steps

Transfer the Bellingen Shire Food Resilience
Vision and Plan onto a website where it can
become a living resource that can be updated
regularly

Establish a Bellingen Shire Sustainable Food
Systems Steering Group that seeks to:

Act as a local focal point for the Food
Resilience Vision and Plan

Provide opportunities to discuss the Food
Resilience Vision and Plan

Motivate stakeholders to get involved in
various food resilience initiatives and
projects

Raise the profile of the Food Resilience
Vision and Plan

Set up sub groups to work on food
resilience projects contained in the Food
Resilience Vision and Plan

Fund raise for food resilience projects
outlined in the Food Resilience Vision and
Plan

Maintain energy and enthusiasm for the
Food Resilience Vision and Plan

To ensure that
Bellingen Shire
achieves a high
level of food
security and food
resilience by the
year 2032, we
recommend  the
steering group
use the  practice
guides and
toolkits
developed by
Sustainable Food
Places.  

See: Sustainable
Food Places
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Resources

Climate Change

A Change Model for
Food and Agriculture
See here

The Bellingen Shire Climate
Emergency Program and
Climate Emergency
Response Framework 2020
- 2030
See here

Development of a Bellingen
Shire Community Climate
Action Plan
Contact 02 6655 7300

NSW Primary Industries
Climate Change Research
Strategy
See here

Local Food
Systems

Bellingen Community
Markets
See here

Bellingen Farmers Markets
See here

Bellingen Seed Savers
See here

Bellingen Showground
Commercial Kitchen
$30 per hour. See here

Buy Local Card
See here

Coffs Coast Harvest
See here

Dorrigo Saleyards
Contact Elders on 6692 5000
or Ray White on 6657 1777

Dorrigo Showground
Commercial Kitchen
$20 per hour or $80 per day
plus power and water

Kombu
See here

Made in Dorrigo
See here

Bello Food Box
See here

Bellingen Growers Market
See here

Urunga Riverside
Markets
See here

Valley Ag and Organics
See here

Synchronicity Farm
See here

North Bank Community
Gardens
See here

North Arm Farms
See here

Scraps to Soil
See here

Your Business is Food
See here

Circular Food
Economy

Biomass Solutions
See here

Food Smart Program
See here

Let's Get Composting
Coffs Coast
See here

Green Leaders Program
See here

Regenerative 
Agriculture

Biodynamics Agriculture
Australia Ltd
See here
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https://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/Adapting-to-climate-change/Regional-vulnerability-and-assessment/North-Coast
https://ehq-production-australia.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/78d49a0925d23bf7fc8359035d42092ce67b27b7/documents/attachments/000/123/190/original/Climate_Emergency_Response_Framework_-_final_draft_for_exhibition_4-12-2019.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAIBJCUKKD4ZO4WUUA%2F20220217%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20220217T030226Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=c7942332496eb749348ba26b273627308fb864a9d9929974bbfe3feb6e8c6dfe
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1319386/pi-ccr-strategy.pdf
https://www.bellingenmarkets.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/bellingenfarmersandproducersmarket/
http://www.bellingenseedsavers.com/
https://www.bellingenshowground.com.au/facilities/luncheon-pavilion/
https://www.whyleavetown.com/
https://www.coffscoastharvest.com.au/
https://www.kombuwholefoods.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/madeindorrigo/
https://www.bellofoodbox.com.au/
http://www.bellingengrowersmarket.com/
https://www.facebook.com/urungariversidemarket
https://paulfoster.com.au/valley-ag-organics/
https://synchronicityfarm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Northbank.Community.Garden
https://northarmfarms.com/
https://www.midwaste.org.au/scraps-to-soil/
https://www.midwaste.org.au/your-business-is-food/
https://www.handybinwaste.com.au/education/processing-facilities.htm
https://www.midwaste.org.au/food-smart/
https://www.letsgetcomposting.org.au/
https://www.midwaste.org.au/green-leaders/
https://biodynamics.net.au/


Biodynamics 2024
See here

Regenerative Agriculture
Mentorship Program
(RAMP)
See here

Southern Cross University
Bachelor of Science
(Regenerative Agriculture)
See here

Gumbaynggirr 
Food Values

Arrawarra Sharing Culture
See here

Backarindi Bushfoods
See here

Barbushco
See here

Boggy Creek Natives
At Bellingen Community
Markets. See here

Clayton Donovan
See here

Coffs Harbour Local
Aboriginal Lands Council
See here

Dandarrga Native Nursery 
See here

Dorrigo Plateau Aboriginal
Lands Council
See here

Garambirla Creek Walk at
North Coast Regional
Botanic Gardens
See here

Regenerative Agriculture
Alliance
See here

Gumbaynggirr
Rainforest Tours at
Dorrigo National Park
See here

Muurrbay Aboriginal
Language and Culture
Co-operative
See here

Pipers Creek Grove
See here

  Yarrawarra Aboriginal
Cultural Centre
See here

Gumbaynggirr Market
Place: Eating the Rite Way
See here

Gumbaynggirr Jagun
Aboriginal Corporation
See here

Neighbourhood Care Network
See here

Dorrigo Life Springs 
Op-Shop and Pantry
71 Hickory Street, Thurs
10am to 1pm

Food Security 

Bellingen Lifehouse Pantry
10am-12pm Tuesdays and
Fridays

Urunga Lifehouse Pantry
Open Thursdays, and Friday
mornings

Community
Education

Coffs Coast Food & Wine
Festival
See here

Our Living Coast
See here

TAFE Courses
See Agriculture Courses and
Labratory and Food Science
Courses

Local Food
Networks

Bellingen Fresh Food
Exchange
See here

Bellingen Organic
Gardening Group
See here

Bellingen Valley
Surrounds Poultry
See here

Farming Together
Program
See here

Professional Fishers
Association
See here

Urunga Growers
See here

Neighbourhood Centres of
Bellingen Shire
Free lunch for community
members in Bellingen on the
second and fourth
Wednesday of the month in
the Senior Citizen Room and
the first Wednesday of the
month at Urunga
Neighbourhood Centre. 
See here
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https://biodynamics2024.com.au/
https://www.scu.edu.au/regenerativeag/projects/
https://www.scu.edu.au/study-at-scu/science-and-environment/regenerative-agriculture/#courses
http://www.arrawarraculture.com.au/fact_sheets/pdfs/00_Fact_Sheets_Booklet.pdf
https://bakarindi.com.au/
https://barbushco.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/BoggyCreekNatives
https://tv.apple.com/au/show/wild-kitchen-with-clayton-donovan/umc.cmc.6jgt9dcnkofc5jntrm4qu25pj
https://coffsharbourlalc.com.au/about-us/business-plan/
https://www.facebook.com/Dandarrgalandcare
https://alc.org.au/land_council/dorrigo-plateau/
https://coffsbotanicgarden.com.au/walks/garlambirla-creek-walk/
https://www.scu.edu.au/regenerativeag/
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/visitor-centres/dorrigo-rainforest-centre
https://muurrbay.org.au/
https://www.piperscreekgrove.com/
http://www.arrawarraculture.com.au/fact_sheets/pdfs/00_Fact_Sheets_Booklet.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/197191068913433
https://www.gumbaynggirrjagun.org/bush-ranger-program
https://www.neighbourhoodcarenetwork.org.au/home_deliveries
https://www.coffscoastfoodwine.com.au/
http://www.ourlivingcoast.com.au/
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/courses/agriculture-courses
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/courses/laboratory-and-food-sciences-courses
https://www.facebook.com/groups/bellingenfreshfood
https://www.facebook.com/groups/945563222194335/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/671100060178618/?notif_id=1644651149903566&notif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif
https://farmingtogether.com.au/
https://www.nswpfa.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/UrungaGrowers
http://www.ncobs.org.au/


Food can be a vehicle for social change.  
It brings people together in a way that

very few other activities can.


